
 
 

ART GREENWALD, ‘76 
 
   Biographical Sketch 
 
 An award-winning writer and journalist, Art Greenwald launched his 
career covering scholastic sports at 16 for the Pittsburgh Press and 
hometown Altoona Mirror. While in high school he hosted a Top 40 all- 
night radio show and worked in news at two Central Pa. radio stations 
throughout college. 
  As a Penn Stater and Collegian writer, he earned national awards for 
his feature and humor articles. Art profiled Howard Cosell, Roger 
Kahn, David Frost, Betty Friedan, Jerry Rubin, Edward Villella and 
Bruce Springsteen among others. He was also weekend sports 
director at PSU’s WDFM Radio. 
  After graduating in 1976 with a B.A. in journalism, he worked for the 
National Foundation March of Dimes in Baltimore. Art returned to the 
Altoona Mirror as a sports writer and later became feature editor for a 
Blair County weekly. His “Works of Art” column garnered statewide 
acclaim. 
  Art has written for magazines and newspapers nationwide while an 
editor and writer for South Florida publications. He earned an M.S. in 
Counseling Psychology with honors from Nova Southeastern 
University and has worked as an addictions, mental health, family and 
couples therapist and case manager in Florida. 
  In 2012, Art joined the Paterno Field Project created by Blake Tobias, 
and continues to devote countless hours in efforts to honor Joe 
Paterno for his considerable contributions and 61 years of service. 
  His soon-to-be-published second book will include a Penn State 
section chronicling his encounter with Coach Paterno, an op-ed 
condemning the NCAA sanctions, Lettermen tributes, and Nittany 
Nation musings. 

Position Statement 
 

  I am not a CEO, a Wall Street banker, a Fortune 500 businessman, a 
million-dollar donor or a politician. 
  I have a lifelong love for Penn State and a passionate commitment to 
change. 
  There is NO culture crisis at Penn State, a world-class university of superior 
academics, research and teaching with a consistently high graduation rate. 
The problem is a dysfunctional, toxic BOT that failed completely to represent 
our interests. From the shameful firing of Coach Paterno, improperly and 
passively accepting the Freeh Report and the oppressive NCAA sanctions; 
they’ve made one bad choice after another. 
  Since 11/09/11 the BOT has acted like a cabal, governing poorly, lacking 
accountability, muzzling opposition, and losing touch and trust with its 
students, faculty, boosters and alumni. 
  If elected, I will embrace reasoned debate and discussion. I will speak 
loudly and clearly. I will stand tall and be heard. 
  Push for free and equal expression and demand truth and transparency. 
And, I will mobilize our alumni base and strive to give all a stronger, inclusive 
voice in the governance process. 
  I support PA. Senator John Yudichak’s Board Reform Bill. 
  Push for re-assessment of the Consent Decree. 
  Work toward righting the wrongs. 
  Continue working on projects honoring Coach Paterno. 
  Explore more affordable admissions options by reducing tuition costs, 
proposing low interest loans, and cutting waste. 
  My candidacy will attempt to unite competing factions and focus on fixing 
the BOT. 
  Honoring the past, moving forward with courage, dignity, unity and pride 
because WE ARE PENN STATE.


